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Looking For A Faith Community? 
Wherever you are on your faith journey, we welcome you to join our community. 

You may register by calling the Administration Center. 

Mary of Nazareth Catholic School 
1640 Fawcett Ave.  White Oak, PA  15131 

Pre-3, Pre-4, Kindergarten, First-Eighth Grade 
School Office  412-672-2360 

Webpage:  www.maryofnazarethschool.org 
 

Pittsburgh Catholic: pittsburghcatholic.org 
Pittsburgh Catholic Magazine: 

diopitt.org/pittsburgh-catholic-magazine 

Faith Formation 

Adult - Children - Youth 

101 McLay Drive 

Elizabeth, PA  15037 

Phone  412-754-0886 

Email: faithform@joachimandannediopitt.org 
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Sacraments 
 

Baptism of Infants & Children 
Baptism is celebrated any Sunday after 
Mass. Parents are required to attend a 
Pre-Baptism Class. 

Previous arrangements are necessary. 
 

Instruction in the Faith - R.C.I.A. 
The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
Program is offered for those interested in 
the Catholic Faith. For more information, 
please contact Fr. Wagner. 
 

Reconciliation 
St. Eugene Church, Liberty 

Tuesday,  7 - 7:30 pm 
Saturday,  5:15-5:45 pm 

 

St. Michael Church, Elizabeth 
Saturday,  11-11:30 am 
Saturday,  3:15-3:45 pm  

 

Queen of the Rosary Church, Glassport 
Saturday,  1-1:30 pm 

 

Marriage 
The bride and groom are to make 
arrangements with the priest or deacon at 
least 6 months prior to the proposed date 
of the wedding. Diocesan regulations 
require all couples to attend an approved 
pre-marriage preparation program. 
 

Anointing of the Sick 
The Anointing of the Sick is celebrated 
communally on the Second Sunday of the 
Month. 
 

Ministry to the Sick and Shut In 
Homebound members of the Parish 
should call the Parish Office to make 
arrangements to receive Holy Communion 
at home. 
 

Sponsorship Forms 
Only registered, practicing, fully-initiated 
Catholics are eligible for sponsor 
certificates. Please call the Parish Office. 
 

Bulletin Information Deadline 
2 weeks in advance of publish date. 
office@joachimandannediopitt.org 
 

Moving 
Please call or email your new address to 
the Parish Office, 412-751-0663. 

 Mass Intentions For The Week 
 

StE  St. Eugene Church, Liberty      StM  St. Michael Church, Elizabeth 
 

QoR  Queen of the Rosary Church, Glassport 
 

February 5 - 12, 2023 
 

Saturday, 4, Vigil, Fifth Sunday in Ordinal Time 
 

StM   4:00 pm M George & Elizabeth Sucha - Joe & Betsy Kunf 
 

StE   6:00 pm T Mike Wilks - Family 
 

Sunday, 5, Fifth Sunday in Ordinal Time 
 

StE   8:00 am T Dorothy & John Osika - Family 
 

StM   9:00 am M Living & Deceased of the Parish Family 
  

QoR 10:30 am T Duane & Mary Molinaro - Duane & Mary Jean Molinaro 
 

StM 12 Noon  M Rhoda & Walt Sedlock - Mary Briggs 
 

Monday, 6, Paul Miki & Companions, martyrs 
 

QoR   8:30 am  Mickeline Urbanski - Parish Family 
 

StM   9:00 am  Ralph J. Farmerie – Family 
 

Tuesday, 7, Weekday 
 

StM   9:00 am  Patti Trimble - Fred & Annette Pearson 
 

StE   6:30 pm  Bernie McLaughlin - Family 
 

 Mass & Adoration-7- 7:30 pm 
 

Wednesday, 8, Weekday 
 

QoR   8:30 am  Norbert Piekut - Joyce Lebowitz 
 

StM   9:00 am  Emilene Costantino - Larry & Liz 
 

Thursday, 9, Weekday 
 

StE   8:30 am  Pat & Donna Stetar - Family & Friends 
 

StM   9:00 am  Clem Cafasso – Music Ministry 
 

Friday, 10, Scholastica, virgin 
 

QoR   8:30 am  Josephine Panek - M/M Ronald Benoit & Family 
 

StM   9:00 am  Mary Carulli - Parish Family 
 

Saturday, 11, Vigil, Sixth Sunday in Ordinal Time 
 

StM   4:00 pm T Emil & Shirley Wargo - 67th Wedding Anniversary - Family 
 

StE   6:00 pm M William & Mary Gradich & Ed & Alice Kopczynski - Fran & Nell 
 

Sunday, 12, Sixth Sunday in Ordinal Time 
 

StE   8:00 am M Donald & Bernadette Leonatti - Family 
 

StM   9:00 am T Marie Ference - Paula & Maureen Hunt 
  

QoR 10:30 am M Elizabeth Hrehocik - Son, Paul 
 

StM 12 Noon  T Living & Deceased of the Parish Family 
 

Low Gluten Hosts available - please see Priest before Mass. 
 

Please bring your used Palm to the Gathering Space 
to be burned for the Ash Wednesday Services. 

Altar Bread & Wine, Altar Flowers, Sanctuary Lamp 
St. Eugene: Sanctuary Lamp burns for Health &  

Blessings for Janet Duval - Ladies of Charity. 
St. Michael: Sanctuary Lamp burns in Memory of 

Anton ‘Carry’ Van Tol — Ladies of Charity. 
Queen of the Rosary: Sanctuary Lamp for Health &  
Blessings for Gertrude Zalac — Ladies of Charity. 

Victim’s Assistance Hot Line 
Diocesan    412-456-3093 (Office) 

1-888-808-1235 (Hot Line) 
PA Childline    1-800-932-0313 

Immediate Danger Call 911 
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Fifth Sunday In Ordinal Time 
February 5, 2023 

   I recently decided to learn 
to cook. As I sit at the feet 
of various YouTube cooking 
masters, I notice how much 
of cooking is adding 
ingredients that don’t 
provide any more 

nourishment, like herbs and other seasonings. But 
man! They make all the difference because they 
make the meal delightful to eat and share. 
   Jesus calls his disciples salt of the world. No one 
eats just salt. So, Christians are not meant to replace 
or do away with the world. They are meant to be 
agents of preservation and glorification. Notice how 
often these days the Church seeks to preserve what is 
threatened: the goodness of marital and family love, 
the desires of young people for greatness, the value 
of honest work, healthy economics, and altruistic 
political engagement, the dignity of the poor and 
vulnerable. Over and over, we say to a world who 
wants to throw things out, It’s worth saving! We’ll 
preserve it! We’ll show you it’s wonderful. If we 
can’t engage the world like that, Jesus says we are 
the ones who get thrown out, because salt alone is 
worthless. 
   Jesus only asks us to do for others what he does for 
us. He is the “salt” of everything in our lives. Is there 
something in your life starting to rot a bit? 

Something tasting bland and boring? 
Let Jesus salt it and see if you like it better. 

Father John Muir, LPi  
 

The Light Of  Service 
   The prophet Isaiah inspires us with these words: Light 
shall rise for you in the darkness, and the gloom shall 
become for you like midday. All of us celebrating the 
liturgy today praise God for these words of 
encouragement. Surely each of us knows the gloomy side 
of life, but today’s readings propose a brilliant antidote to 
misery: the light of service. Isaiah focuses on physical 
suffering, telling us to provide food, clothing, housing, and 
equal opportunity to those with limited resources. Moving 
beyond material needs, Saint Paul demonstrates how to 
proceed humbly when attending to people’s spiritual 
needs. Saint Matthew’s Gospel stirs us to bold action: 
whatever gifts we have, we must put them at the service of 
our communities. 

As Christians, we must engage with one another 
without holding back, letting our light shine before all. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.  

Pastoral Staff 
Clergy Team 
Reverend Thomas A. Wagner, Pastor 
Reverend Miroslaus A. Wojcicki, Senior Parochial Vicar 
Deacon Dale J. DiSanto, Permanent Deacon 
Deacon Jeffrey P. Formica, Permanent Deacon 
Deacon Stephen C. Pikula, Permanent Deacon 
Deacon John E. Ragan, Permanent Deacon 
 

Mary of Nazareth Catholic School 
Beau Quattrone, Principal, 412-672-2360 
 

Faith Formation - Religious Education 
 Adult - Children - Youth 
Julie Fleckenstein, Facilitator 
Amanda Wilt, K-6 Grade 
Emily Hasek, Youth, Junior & Senior High 
 

Music Ministry      Pastoral Secretary 
Celeste Cafasso      Jan Kunkel 
Carol Gioia       Amy Megahan 
Pamela Whitney 
 

Facilities        Business Manager & 
Tony Hutskow      Safe Environment 
Kevin Hopkins      Jeannie Premozic 
Darla Losteter 
Patricia Muic 
 

Advisory Councils 
Pastoral Council 

Jack Ferko, Facilitator  Patty Smith, Co-Facilitator 
Vickie Budd, Scribe 

 Glenn Bonczek  Elaine David  Eric Davis 
 Anne Laychak  Leah Meek  Brian Phillips 
 

Finance Council 
Barry Bisogni, Facilitator  Patricia Palmer, Co-Facilitator 

Judy Zajicek, Scribe 
 Kay Callear   Sandy Palmer Judy Shriane 

We remember . . . In your charity, 
please remember all those who have died, 

especially: 
all who will die today, 

and those who have no one to pray for them. 
Resting in Paradise. 

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord. 
And Let Perpetual Light Shine on them. 

Pope Francis’ February Rosary Intention 
We pray that parishes, 

placing communion at the center, 
may increasingly become communities of faith, 
unity and welcome towards those most in need. 
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Marriage Moments   by Susan Vogt 

   Let your love for your beloved bring light to those in 
darkness. How? Share your bread with the hungry, 
shelter the homeless, clothe the naked… (Isaiah 58:7). 
Seek one way to do this as a couple this week. 
 

Parenting Pointers   by Susan Vogt 

   Hopefully your family is not hungry, homeless, or without 
enough clothing. But some are. Talk with your children 
about how you all might feed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless, or clothe the naked (Isaiah 58:7) this week. If 
nothing else, donate money. 

Practicing Catholic: 
Recognize God In Your Ordinary Moments 

If …  
   It’s a surprising little word — if. For such a short word, it 
holds an abundance of excuses.  
   Personally, I could buy a new car if I had a dollar for 
every time I used the word if to explain away my own 
flaws. If I wasn’t so tired. If we had more money. If the 
kids weren’t always on my last nerve. If I had more 
talent. If life wasn’t so hard. 
   If, if, if. 
   I don’t always feel like being the salt of the earth. Can’t 
someone else season the dish? Sometimes it’s more than 
I want to give, more than I want to do, more than I want to 
be. Sharing my bread, sheltering the oppressed, clothing 
the naked, and accompanying my neighbor — doing these 
things in the literal or figurative sense can be completely 
exhausting. Mediocrity is so easy. It’s so comfortable. 
   But if. It looms again, that short but powerful word. 
   If can be deep with excuses, but it can also be wide with 
possibility. If I bring it all to God. If I stop relying on my own 
abilities. If I prayed more than I talked. If I make my heart 
firm. If my faith does not rest on human wisdom. 

If not me, who? If not now, when?  
 

You are the light of the world. 
A city set on a mountain cannot be hidden. 

 — Matthew 5:14  
 

   Colleen Jurkiewicz Dorman. ©LPi  
 

OUR FASCINATING FAITH 
Our Lady of Lourdes (February 11) 

   On February 11, 1858, fourteen-year-old Bernadette 
Soubirous, the oldest of nine children in a poor family from 
Lourdes, France, saw Our Lady in the first of eighteen 
apparitions. At the grotto of Massabielle, Bernadette saw a 
small lady in white who invited her to return each day. 
During the visions the Lady communicated a message of 
penance, instructed Bernadette to dig so that a spring of 
water began to flow, requested that a chapel be built there 
at the grotto, and eventually identified herself by saying I 
am the Immaculate Conception. Throughout these 
apparitions, Our Lady addressed Bernadette in a formal 
way, treating the humble girl with dignity. In 1862 the 
authenticity of the apparitions was confirmed by Church 
authorities. The Feast of Our Lady of Lourdes was 
recognized worldwide in 1907. Lourdes became a place of 
pilgrimage for thousands of the faithful; their faith and the 
faith of many others was revitalized through the story of a 
simple young girl from rural France. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 

You’re not alone! 
         Following CHRIST 
   Starting Tuesday evening, February 7 or Wednesday 
morning, February 8, you are invited to join us in a 
seven-week Lenten series, Following CHRIST. 
   In September of 2022, we rolled out Discovering 
CHRIST and had over 110 people attended. 
   Following CHRIST helps us go deeper in our 
relationship with Jesus Christ. Even if you did not attend 
Discovering CHRIST, you are welcome to attend 
Following CHRIST. 
 Topics are:  
   1.  Daily Personal Prayer 

  2.  Hearing God in Scripture 
  3.  The Power of the Sacraments 
  4.  Forgiving One Another 
  5.  The Spirit-Empowered Life 
  6.  The Heart of a Disciple 
  7.  Going on with the Lord 

   Saturday Retreat: We are at War 
   (The World, The Flesh, The Devil) 

   Enjoy a welcoming family-like atmosphere with delicious 
meals, listen to teachings, and join in exploring the 
meaning of life with Jesus Christ. You can join the 
conversation or simply listen. 
The Sessions will be held beginning on 

Tuesday evening, February 7, at 6:45 pm, 
in the Saint Michael-Archangel Hall or 

Wednesday morning, February 8, at 9:15 am, 
in the Queen of Rosary Social Hall 

   For more information or to register visit 
joachimandannediopitt.org/discovering-Christ 

or call 412-751-0663 

Read the Bible. 
Pray over Sacred Scripture. 

You can keep whatever you find… 
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Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
   Today’s readings from Isaiah and 
Matthew evoke the powerful metaphor of 
light as an image of the community 
gathered by God. Jesus speaks of his 
followers as light of the world: they are 
not the source of light, but a mirror 
reflecting the brightness of God. This light 
does not call attention to itself, but 
enables beauty to be revealed and 
celebrated, and sinfulness to be exposed 
and healed. The light of this community is 
not primarily for itself, but fulfills its 

purpose when it shines upon the world. The light that we 
the Church bring to our world can be hidden by bushels 
sometimes imposed by others and sometimes of our own 
making. Our lights may flicker and die under stress. What 
might sustain the brightness of our own small light? Our 
ongoing practices of community prayer, discernment, and 
action allow God to illumine our Church, day by day. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.  
 

What’s the Buzz? 
   When a new store or restaurant opens in the area, there 
can be quite a buzz. People want to see what the place is 
like. If the establishment is lucky, a positive word of mouth 
can spread all over the area. The challenge then becomes 
keeping that buzz alive. If people start to think that the new 
place is not as good as advertised or they had hoped, the 
crowds will dwindle and soon the new place will simply 
become an old place. Even worse, it could become a 
closed place. 
   If you were a store owner, what would you do to attract 
people? Would you always put your best foot forward? 
How hard would you work to show everybody that your 
place is worth repeated visits and patronage? 
   You may not be an entrepreneur with your own business, 
but you do have your parish community. This is your 
community and what you do and how you act in the 
world around you will either add to a buzz or a lack of 
interest. How you use the gifts you and your community 
have been given will do a lot to attract people and cause 
them to talk. You will be like a city on top of a mountain 
that no one can miss. Can your light shine so bright that it 
can be seen from miles around? You may be only one 
person, but you are a part of something greater than 
yourself. Your stewardship can easily become contagious. 
At a time when too many are choosing to disregard the 
Church, it is time to create a positive buzz.  

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS. ©LP  i 

Learning How To Be Church 
   Following last week’s passage 
from Mat thew wi th  the 
Beatitudes, today we continue 
Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount 
with his images of salt, light, and 
a city. Jesus moves from 
describing the core identity of 
the community he has gathered 
to considering its impact on the 

world. He wanted his community not just to claim its 
identity, but to live it out. He wanted his community to 
journey with him, to fully learn what this might mean.  
   For us, being salt for others may mean engaging and 
enriching the lives of our neighbors. Being light may mean 
illuminating and addressing the world’s systems that 
sustain social sins of violence, racism, and vast 
inequalities of wealth and opportunity. Being a city set high 
may mean holding to high standards of transparency, 
respect, and care for each other. Like Jesus’ first followers, 
we are invited to travel the difficult and joy-filled road of 
learning and re-learning how to be the Church.  

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.  

 

Cross-Shaped Ministry 
   Saint Paul, in today’s passage from First 
Corinthians, admits he is not a salesman. 
He did not come to Corinth with a sales 
pitch, with skilled rhetoric and worldly 
wisdom. Paul says that he simply came to 

speak of Christ crucified. For Paul, the cross is God’s 
primary self-revelation, and the whole life of following 
Christ is marked by it. Paul describes this cross-shaped 
ministry by how he first preached it: with humility and fear. 
He was a messenger who looked weak by the standards 
of society, in order that the Spirit might break through to 
his listeners. 
   We may know or have read of those who spoke or lived 
with a cross-shaped presence. Perhaps a missionary who 
humbly served a community while preaching Christ. Or a 
group of protesters against injustice, who faced violent 
resistance with dignity and persistence. They open a 
space for the Spirit to transform hearts. Paul suggests that 
making ourselves vulnerable makes love possible. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.  
 

My message to you, says Paul, 
was not clever words of wisdom 

but the proclamation of Christ crucified. 
—1 Corinthians 2:1-5  



 

 

Faith Formation 
Adult - Children - Youth 

Religious Education 
 

101 McLay Drive    Elizabeth, PA  15037 
412-754-0886 

 

Julie Fleckenstein, Facilitator 
faithform@joachimandannediopitt.org 

 

Amanda Wilt, K-6 Grade 
k6ff@joachimandannediopitt.org 

 

Emily Hasek, Youth Ministry, Jr & Sr 
youth@joachimandannediopitt.org 

 

Facebook: Saints Joachim and Anne Parish 
 

Living Stones of God’s House   —1 Peter 2:4-5 

Pre-Baptism Class 
 

Pre-Baptism Class is for expectant parents and Godparents 
or anyone who is seeking a Catholic Baptism for their child. 

Pre-Baptism Class - Thursday, March 9, 2023, 
at 7:00 pm in St. Michael Meeting Room. 

 

Please register at joachimandannediopitt.org/baptism 
or by emailing faithform@joachimandannediopitt.org 

 

or by calling the Faith Formation Office, 412-754-0886. 
Prior to scheduling a Baptism, first time parents 

need to attend the Pre-Baptismal Seminar. 

Pre-Cana Program 
If you are planning weddings, 

especially Winter, Spring & Summer 2023. 
St. Michael - Archangel Hall, McLay Drive, Elizabeth 
Saturday, April 22, 2023, 9 am-3:30 pm 

Registration $50.00 per couple 
(includes materials & lunch) 

Pre-Registration is necessary. Please call Julie 
In the Faith Formation Office, 412-754-0886 
or joachimandannediopitt.org/marriage. 

 

For the schedule and more information about 
the Senior and Junior Youth Ministry Program, 

please email youth@joachimandannediopitt.org 

Family Fun Night 
Friday, June 9, 2023 - 5:30 - 9:30 pm 

Hope to see you there. 
Elementary Faith Formation 

Sunday morning 10:15 -11:45 am and 
Monday evening 5:45 - 7:15 pm. 

 

Please contact Julie or Amanda, 
412-754-0886 or email 

faithform@joachimandannediopitt.org 

Candidates for Sacraments 
Candidates (Holy Communion or Confirmation) should 
be adequately prepared to receive these gifts, and a proper 
understanding of the Sacrament should be gained and 
demonstrated. Generally, two (2) consecutive years of 
instruction is necessary for the reception of the 
Sacraments of Holy Communion and Confirmation for 
children & youth. 
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Bereavement Ministry 
 

This group, led by Deacon Dale DiSanto, is for people 
Who have lost a loved one and are experiencing grief. 

This is a Support Group, not counseling. 
If you need assistance in moving through your grief, 

this is an on going way to be supported during this difficult 
time. The weekly session begins with suggested topics, 
open discussion and ends with prayer. 

Thursday Afternoon - St. Michael Meeting Room 
RSVP Jan, 412-751-0663 

Please RSVP so  that we may prepare materials. 

Pre-School Faith Formation 
The Faith Formation Office Needs Your Input 

   Do you have a Pre-School aged child (3 or 4 year old)? 
If a Pre-School Program was available midweek, late 
morning or early afternoon, would you register your child? 
   Please email the Faith Formation Office at 

faithform@joachimandannediopitt.org 
and put Pre-School in the subject line so that we can 
know if there is a enough interest to offer this session. 

Thank you for your time! 

Saints Joachim and Anne Parish 
 

First Holy Communion 
Sunday, April 16, 2023 

at 12 Noon Mass 
Saint Michael Church 

 

Confirmation 
Thursday, May 11, 2023 

at 7:00 pm 
Saint Michael Church 

Bishop David A. Zubik presiding 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fjoachimandannediopitt.org%2fbaptism&c=E,1,pqqTkUkVNfBpeyR_TNAg28WXDv85K4vUIsusWPGPWSCRUKiGbOPEJPcbX9lo-ktfzzR2DrOIz7dGG4BbsBn_EJK_CcVb-_rAPwsx_0Lf&typo=1
mailto:faithform@joachimandannediopitt.org


 

 

Invest just five minutes a day, 
and your faith will deepen and grow 
—a day at a time. 

Sunday, Feb 5; 5th Sunday in Ordinal Time 
Isaiah 58:7-10; 1 Corinthians 2:1-5; Matthew 5:13-16 

Lord, hold the center together—Author and black Catholic 
educator Therese Wilson Favors wrote some rousing words for 
today's observance, the National Day of Prayer for the 
African American Family: At times when the strain of life is 
heaviest within our families, holding-on power is needed. 
Perseverance is the glue squeezed out from the soul and 
spoken in prayer at the midnight hour. Perseverance is the 
spiritual machine needed to break down the mountain and 
push through from weakness to strength. Lord, let me hold 
on just a little bit longer. Pray for black families and all 
families vulnerable to social forces that embattle them. Your 
vindication shall go before you, and the glory of the LORD 
shall be your rear guard. 
 

Monday, Feb 06; Paul Miki & Companions, martyrs 
Genesis 1:1-19; Mark 6:53-56 

Be nourished by his rain—Almost 350 years before the 
second atomic bomb was dropped on the Japanese city of 
Nagasaki, it was the site of another tragedy— the place where 
26 Christian martyrs were crucified on a hill, now known as Holy 
Mountain. The best known of the martyrs was Brother Paul Miki, 
a native Japanese member of the Jesuit order. While hanging 
on his cross, he continued to preach, expressing thanks to God 
that he was dying for teaching the doctrine of Christ and urging 
his listeners to ask Christ to help you to become happy. He 
said he hoped his blood would fall as fruitful rain. May his 
gentle words and brave witness nourish your prayer today. 
They laid the sick in the marketplaces and begged him that 
they might touch only the tassel on his cloak. 
 

Tuesday, Feb 07; Genesis 1:20-2:4a; Mark 7:1-13 
How to help a good cause—Six individuals are in line to 
become the first African-American saint: Sister Thea Bowman, 
Julia Greeley, Mother Mary Lange, Mother Henriette Delille, 
Father Augustus Tolton, and Pierre Toussaint. The first three 
have the title servant of God, indicating their canonization 
cause has been launched. The latter three have the title 
venerable, meaning the pope recognizes their heroic virtue. 
Next would come beatification, allowing candidates to be called 
blessed; it includes the church’s confirmation that they are in 
heaven—evidenced by at least two miracles from their 
intercession (unless they’re martyred). Finally, comes 
canonization. Learn about these six and seek their intercession 
year-round. God created man in his image; in the divine 
image he created him; male and female he created them. 
 

Wednesday, Feb 08; Josephine Bakhita, religious 
Genesis 2:4-9, 15-17; Mark 7:14-23 

Saintly guidance to help end modern-day slavery—This day 
marks the International Day of Prayer and Awareness 
Against Human Trafficking—also the feast of the first and only 
black woman saint in modern times: the Sudanese nun 

Josephine Bakhita. Kidnapped into slavery as a child by Arab 
traffickers in the late 19th century, she was converted to Islam 
before eventually being left in the care of Canossian Sisters in 
Italy. Her freedom soon came, and she lived out her later life as 
a Catholic and eventually a nun. Today, an estimated 50 million 
people live in modern-day slavery. Christians are among the 
greatest combatants of the trade, and Saint Josephine was 
named the patron of survivors when she was canonized in 
2000. May her faith continue to inspire those working to end the 
scourge, and may we join their efforts. When you send forth 
your spirit, they are created, and you renew the face of the 
earth. 
 

Thursday, Feb 09; Genesis 2:18-25; Mark 7:24-30 (332). 
Seeing Adam’s rib with fresh eyes Traditionally, today’s first 
reading has been used as a cudgel to keep women in divinely 
sanctioned inferiority. In the past century, scholars have looked 
differently at Genesis. Eve being created last doesn’t imply 
inferiority, they say; human creation came after the rest of 
creation and traditionally was seen as implying superiority 
(which is actually another idea now under question). Also, many 
say a partner for Adam would imply equal status. Scripture 
interpretation depends heavily on the culture and on who is 
doing the interpreting. May the Holy Spirit inspire each one of us 
to advance human dignity. This one, at last, is bone of my 
bones and flesh of my flesh. 
 

Friday, Feb 10; Scholastica, religious 
Genesis 3:1-8; Mark 7:31-37 

Togetherness has its virtue—Saint Scholastica (480-543) is 
the patron of Benedictine nuns and sisters. Along with her 
brother Saint Benedict of Nursia, she helped establish a rule for 
monastic living that emphasized prayer, work, and peace. 
Contemporary Benedictine women continue to follow this 
ancient set of precepts. The vision of monastic life, as 
expressed in the 2022 Centennial Prayer of the Benedictine 
Federation of Saint Scholastica is to see Christ at the heart of 
all creation and at the center of our common life and share 
the peace of Christ, show the love of Christ, and make 
Christ known in our world. In what ways does your own life 
within family and community give witness to the peace and love 
of Christ? Jesus has done all things well. 
 

Saturday, Feb 11; Genesis 3:9-24; Mark 8:1-10 
Our hands, God’s hands—Today is World Day of the Sick, 
an observation introduced by Pope John Paul II as a way for 
believers to serve those suffering from illnesses. Because Your 
hands, which touch the suffering flesh of Christ, said the 
sainted pope, can be a sign of the merciful hands of the 
Father. Today and every day we pray for and care for the sick 
in our lives. On this day last year Pope Francis stated, The 
ministry of consolation is a task for every baptized person, 
mindful of the word of Jesus: I was sick and you visited me. 
My heart is moved with pity for the crowd. 
 
 

Reprinted with permission from TakeFiveForFaith.com. 
For more information about TAKE FIVE go to PrepareTheWord.com 
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Protecting Children, Youth, 
and Vulnerable Adults 

 

   Taking reasonable measures to assure that Church personnel 
comply with all required certifications and background checks 
for the purpose of providing a safe environment for children, 
youth, and vulnerable adults. 

 

Diocesan Database & Regulations for all Ministries 
   All parish staff and volunteers including: Advisory 
Councils: Finance and Pastoral; Faith Formation: Catechists 
& Aides, R.C.I.A. Team, Youth Ministry, Volunteers; Liturgical 
and Music Ministry: Adult Servers, Cantors, Choir, Eucharistic 
Ministers, Greeters, Lectors, Ushers; Parish Organizations: 
Christian Mothers/Women’s Guild, Holy Name Society, Knight’s 
of Columbus, Ladies of Charity, Rosary Society; Fund Raising: 
Festival, Fish Fry, Fund-Raising Volunteers, etc. are 
required to be cleared in the following ways: 
1. Be registered on the Virtus ® Online Safe 
 Environment database: (Unsure whether you have an 

 existing account? Please call Jeannie to look up your record, 
 If your record exists, she will provide you with login information.) 

2. Be cleared by the Department of Public Welfare 
 (PA Child Abuse History) 
3. Be cleared by the FBI (Fingerprint Clearance 
 or Waiver for PA residents past 10+ years) 
4. Protecting God’s Children Online Training 
5. Mandated Reporter Online Training 
 (applies to certain volunteers – contact Jeannie) 

   The Protecting God’s Children Seminar (an online one-hour 

seminar) is a requirement for all adults 18 years of age or older 
who are involved in the public ministry (work) of the church. 

For more information, questions, or to begin the process 
of certification, please call Jeannie, 412-751-0663 ext. 4 

or email protect@joachimandannediopitt.org, 
Thank you for your cooperation and support! 

   If you would like to take the Protecting God’s 
Children Seminar and do not have access to computer. 
There is a computer set up for Safe Environment in the 
Parish Office at St. Eugene Rectory. 

Fish Fry Bakers Needed 
 

   Bakers needed to make 
their favorite sweets (the 
delicious sweets the Fish Fry 
is known for), and bring them 
to Archangel Hall or the 

Social Hall all the Fish Fry Days of Lent. 

Thank you for baking! 
Thank You for making our Fish Fry Special! 

Fish Fry Volunteer Form, 2023 (Please Print) 
 

Name ________________________________________ 
 

Phone Number ________________________________ 
 

____ St. Michael       ____ Queen of the Rosary 
 

I am available to work on Fridays: 
 

 Feb 24   ____  Mar   3   ____  Mar 10  ____ 
 

 Mar 17   ____  Mar 24   ____  Mar 31  ____ 
 

I would like to work: 
 

    ____  Fish Fry Prep (Friday morning)  
 

    ____  Kitchen Help (Must be 18 +) 
 

    ____  Food Runners 
 

    ____  Order Taking  
 

    ____  Other Duties (Parking Lot etc.) 
 

    ____  Clean Up (Washing Dishes, Hall, etc.) 
 

Please return completed form 
to the Administration Center. 

Coming Soon... 
 A Fish Fry Near You… 

Friday, February 24 - Friday, March 31 
 

This year Fish Fry will be 
Eat In or Take Out. 

 

Saint Michael Fish Fry 
Fridays of Lent - 3:30-6:30 pm 

 

Queen of the Rosary Fish Fry 
Fridays of Lent - 11:00 am - 6:30 pm 

 

Fish Fry is accepting donations 
of cases of soda pop and water. 
Please leave donations in the 

Gathering Space marked Fish Fry. 
 

Fish Fry Volunteers 
   For the annual Parish Fish Fry to be a success, a 
great number of hands are needed to carry the load. 
If we all work together as a family, the Fish Fry will 
continue to be such a great success. 

All Volunteers need to be cleared through 
the Safe Environment Office, 

Any questions, please call Jeannie, 412-751-0663. 
If you are able to work the Fish Fry, please complete 
the Volunteer Form below and return to the Parish 
Office as soon as possible. Thank You! 

https://www.virtusonline.org/virtus/index.cfm
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Souper Bowl Soup Drive 
We CAN Impact Our Community… 

 

   Would you consider bringing a can 
or two of soup before or on Super 
Bowl Sunday, February 12, 2023. 
   Please bring your donations to Mass 
and leave them in the Sanctuary in 
front of the altar. 

   All donations of soup will be shared with the local 
Food Banks and Meals on Wheels. 
 

...let’s see if we can reach 1,000 cans. 
Thank you for your kindness and caring! 

 

You’re invited . . . 
Pre Super Bowl Party 

Sponsored by the Holy Name Society 
Sunday, February 5, 2023 - 2 – 6 pm 

Queen of the Rosary Social Hall 
There will be a 50/50 & other drawings 

Tickets $10 (includes: food, beverages, dessert, snacks) 

Tickets are available from any Holy Name member 
or by calling Mike, 412-672-3910. 

All are welcome to this family friendly get together. 

Saints Joachim and Anne Parish 
Food Bank Sunday 

   We accept all non-perishable 
food items and paper products to 
serve our local community on the 
Third Sunday of the Month. 
   Items needed are pasta and 
sauces, tuna fish, rice, stews, 
cereal, canned fruits & 

vegetables, soup, coffee & tea, hot chocolate mix, 
peanut butter & jelly, sugar, flour, crackers, Jell-O 
gelatin, puddings, powdered milk, cocoa, infant 
formula & baby food, juices, facial soap, shampoo, 
laundry detergent, diapers, facial tissues, paper 
towels, toilet tissue, cleansers, etc. 
   Please bring your donations to Mass with you and leave 
them in the Gathering Space of the Church. 

Cash or checks are also welcome. Thank You! 

Thank you for your generous support! 
Kind deeds can change lives! 

May God Bless Our Service Personnel 
   We pray for and remember our Service 
Men and Women who are serving on 
active duty in the Armed Services, 
especially: Maj. Damian Baskerville, 
USAF; Col. Richard Collage, PA NG; 

Staff Sgt. Nicholas DeLuca, Army; Ens. David DeMaio, 
USCG; Capt. Craig Dolhi, Army; Capt. Anthony 
Formica, Army; Jacob Formica, E-4, Army; 2nd Lt. 
John Formica, Army; SPC Samuel Formica, Army 
National Guard; Capt. Markus Gibson, USMC; 2ndLt. 
Miles Gibson, USMC; PO2. Mason Gibson, USN; T/Sgt. 
Michael Goodman, USAF; Lt. Col. James Hock, Army; 
E5 Sgt. Brian Imundo, Army; Sgt. Russ Langley, 
Marines; Staff Sgt. Raymond Massung, Jr., USAF; Sgt. 
First Class William Nellis, Army; Staff Sgt. Timothy 
Oeler, USAF; 2nd Lt Nickolas Pasek, Army National 
Guard; LT. Timothy Ragan, USN; Amn. Stephanie A. 
Reichenbach, USAF; PFC David R. Saunders, Army 
National Guard; Sgt. Brandon R. Smith, USAF 
Pararescueman; Amn. Adam Stitt, USAF; Maj. Andrew 
Tkac, Army and All First Responders. 

Thank you for your service! 
May We Never Forget . . . Freedom is Never Free! 

Super Bowl Hoagies 
Are you thinking about 

your Super Bowl menu? 
   How about some delicious 
hoagies made with love by the 

Sts. Joachim and Anne Youth Group! 
Italian & Turkey Hoagies - $9.00 

(limited number of Turkey) 
Hoagies will be available after all masses 

Saturday & Sunday, February 11 & 12! 
For more information, contact Emily, 
youth@joachimandannediopitt.org. 

Thank you for your support! 

Bad Weather & Snow Cancellations 
Mass at Saint Eugene Church 

Tuesday Evening & Thursday Morning 
   For everyone’s safety, a delay or cancellation 
at Elizabeth-Forward or South Allegheny 
School Districts is our notice of Safety First. 
Mornings with a delay or cancellation—There will 
be no morning Mass at Saint Eugene 
Church. Please listen to the radio or watch TV for 
delays or cancellations. Safety first! Be careful! 
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Time, Talent, and Treasure 

January 29, 2023 
 

   Weekly Offering    $  11,792 
 

   Monthly Offering    $       561 
 

   Religious Education   $       235 
 

   Children Envelopes   $           9 
 

   Initial Offering     $       190 
 

Mass Attendance 
 

     4:00 pm  202   6:00 pm    72 
     8:00 am    72   9:00 am  184 
   10:30 am  114 12 Noon  144 

 

Families  1,915  Souls  4,790 
 

Annual Appeal 
 2023 Management Fee    $132,539 
 

 2023 Elementary School   $  75,200 
 

 2023 Annual Appeal Goal   $207,739 
 

 2023 Annual Appeal Received $    3,163 
 

Mailing Offertory Envelopes: 
Saints Joachim and Anne Parish 

101 McLay Drive   Elizabeth, PA 15037 
 

Monthly Envelope 
   The Monthly Envelope replaces the old Capital 
Improvement, Building & Grounds, Upkeep and the Utility & 
Energy/Fuel envelopes. 
   Each Family is asked to contribute $20 to the Monthly 
Envelope. These monies will be used to assist in the upkeep of 
parish property and help cover the cost of energy and utilities. 
 

Thank You For Your Sacrificial Giving! 
 

 

Parishioner Financial Statements  
have been mailed. 

Our records show what we received in the Offertory 
Contribution Envelopes and Parish Share Program. 

Thank you for your support! 

Upcoming Events 

Catholic Men’s Fellowship will meet on  
Saturday, February 18, 2023 at 7:30 am  

in the St. Michael Church - Meeting Room. 
All men of the parish are welcome to attend. 

 

Christian Mothers/Women’s Guild will meet on 
Thursday, March 17,  2023 at 7:00 pm 

in St. Michael - Meeting Room. 
All women of the parish are welcome to attend. 

 

Holy Name Society will meet on 
Sunday, February 19, 2023 at 9:00 am 

in the Queen of the Rosary - Social Hall. 
All men of the parish are welcome to attend. 

 

Knights of Columbus will meet on 
Monday, February 6, 2023 at 8:00 pm 

in the St. Michael - Meeting Room. 
All men of the parish are welcome to attend. 

 

Ladies of Charity will meet on 
Saturday, March 11, 2023 at 10:00 am 

in the St. Eugene Church. 
All women of the parish are welcome to attend. 

 

Rosary Makers will meet on 
Monday, February 6, 2023 at 10:00 am 

in St. Michael - Meeting Room. 
 

Ushers Club will meet on 
Thursday, March 9, 2023 at 7:30 pm 

in St. Michael - Meeting Room. 
 

Glassport Sons of Italy Spaghetti Dinner 
Sunday, February 26, 2023 - 12 Noon to 6 pm 

Homemade Gnocchi or Cheese Ravioli 
with Meatballs, Salad & Dessert 

Eat-In or Take-Out, 412-673-3915. 

Crochet Club meets weekly on 
Thursday from 11:30 am - 1:30 pm 

in the St. Eugene Rectory - Meeting Room. 
New members are always welcomed. 

 

Quilting Club will not 
be meeting at the present time. 

Saints Joachim and Anne Parish 50/50 
January Winner 

 

Frank & Miriam Speney  -  $585.00 
 

In your offertory packet, there is a special envelope 
marked 50/50 Drawing--Donation $5.00. 

Thank You For Your Support! 

Mary of Nazareth Catholic School 
1640 Fawcett Ave.  White Oak, PA  15131 

Pre-School 3 & 4, Kindergarten, First - Eighth Grade 
 

If you have any questions or would like more info, 
please call the school office, 412-672-2360. 

Mr. Beau Quattrone, Principal 
 

Webpage: www.maryofnazarethschool.org 

 

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick 
is celebrated communally on the 

Second Sunday of the Month. 
   Anyone, adults or children, 
experiencing problems of mind, body, 
or spirit should seek this sacrament. 
   During the Anointing of the Sick, 
those present will pray for healing 
and forgiveness. The priest will make 

the sign of the cross on the forehead and palm of the 
hands of each person with the Oil of the Sick. 
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The Rivers Casino - Saturday, April 29, 2023 
Sponsored by Saints Joachim and Anne Christian Mother’s 

 

You will travel to Mount Washington to enjoy lunch 
at the Le Mont Restaurant before going to 

the Rivers Casino to try your luck for the day! 
Cost per person: $116.00 

Includes: Motorcoach Transportation, Lunch, 
Admission to Rivers Casino, Taxes & Gratuities 

 

Pick-up Time 10:30 am, St. Michael Church 
101 McLay Drive, Elizabeth, PA 

Return Time: Approximately 7:00 pm 
 

For more information, Contact Pat Zupanc, 412-596-9683. 
Full payment due at time of booking. RSVP by March 20, 2023 

Mail Check with full payment to: Lenzner Tour and Travel 
110 Lenzner Court, Sewickley, PA 15143 

Credit Card Payment: Call Lenzner, 412-761-7000, 
and ask for Merrill. 

 

Rivers Casino - Saturday, April 29, 2023 
 

Name:  ___________________________________________ 
 

Address:  _________________________________________ 
 

Phone:  __________________ 
 

Amount Enclosed:  __________ 
 

Meal Choice:  ______ Chicken Piccatta  ______ Salmon 

 

Saints Joachim & Anne Parish 
Annual Community Festival 

August 3, 4 and 5, 2023. 
   Planning for our Annual Community Festival is 
already underway. We will gladly accept donations for 
our Specialty Baskets, Craft Baskets and 
our Wheel Barrows of Cheer. 
 

Now would be a great time to pick up those 
Winter Clearance Items, 

Valentine’s Day, Spring Items, 
and even items for Easter and Summer. 

 

   We also  do Themed Baskets such as auto 
cleaning, candles, popular children’s characters, 
gardening supplies, kitchen items, puzzle & 
crossword books, tools, toys, etc. 
   If you are shopping online these days, look for the 
clearance section for some great deals before you 
check out. Remember we accept any new (never been 
used) items. 

 

   Please bring your donations to the Gathering Space 
in each church and remember that our festival will not 
be successful without your support. 

 

Calling All Crafters! 
Our craft basket area needs your talent! 

   What better way to spend a cold, snowy winter 
day than by creating your special crafts for our 
Saints Joachim and Anne Community Parish 
Festival. Floral arrangements, wreaths, wood 
working, afghans, baby items, etc. 
   Donations can be dropped off at each church in the 
Gathering Space. If you have any questions, please 
call Cathy, 412-980-2918. Thank you for you time, 
talents and support of our parish festival!!! 
 

Wheelbarrow of Cheer 
   Donations are greatly appreciated. Received a bottle of 
wine or spirits and not sure what you are going to do with 
it? Wheelbarrow of Cheer would greatly appreciate these 
donations. 
   Donation drop-off information: Mari Ann, 412-667-0297, 
or Cathy Esack Hair Styling Center, 412-672-8666, 
(during business hours). Please do not leave items if the 
shop is closed. Thank you for your generous support! 
 

Thank you for your generosity!!! 
We couldn’t do it without you! 

HEALTH CONCERNS at Mass 
Moving Forward Together 

 

With the public celebration of the Holy Mass, the 
following procedures should be followed; 
• Follow all CDC guidelines 
• If sick or not feeling well - stay home; 
• Practice social distancing; 
• Wear a facial covering/mask, when necessary; 

Thank you for contributing 
to the health of our Church Family! 

Coming Soon…Spring Fling TICKET 
Benefits Saints Joachim and Anne Parish 

Try a chance at winning a total of 
$5000.00 in the month of April. 

Minimum payout is $100.00. 
$10.00 per ticket with 30 chances to win! 

Pays out on the 7pm PA Daily Pick 3. No bonus numbers. 

If you would like to request a number for the 
April Spring Fling ticket, please contact Cathy, 
412-980-2918 on or before February 14, 2023. 

All requested numbers are on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 
Thank You for your support! 
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Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel 
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. 

Be our defense against the wickedness 
and snares of the devil; 

may God rebuke him, we humbly pray; 
and do thou O Prince of the Heavenly Host, 

by the power of God, 
thrust into hell Satan and all the other evil spirits 

who prowl about the world 
seeking the ruin of souls.  Amen. 

Gathering Hymn: All Are Welcome 

 

The Liturgy of the Word 
 

First Reading   Isaiah 58:7-10 
 

Responsorial Psalm  Psalm 112 

 
 

Second Reading  1 Corinthians 2:1-5 
 

Gospel Acclamation 

 

Gospel     Matthew 5:13-16 
 

Homily: Reflection of the Word 

Gloria 
Glory to God in the highest, 
 and on earth peace to people of good will, 
We praise you, we bless you, 
 we adore you, we glorify you, 
 we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. 
Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
 you take away the sins of the world, 
  have mercy on us; 
 you take away the sins of the world, 
  receive our prayer; 
 you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
  have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
 you alone are the Lord, 
 you alone are the Most High, 
 Jesus Christ, with the Holy Spirit, 
 in the glory of God the Father.  Amen. 
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Liturgy of the Eucharist 
 

Generous God, Hear Our Prayer 

Offertory Hymn: The Servant Song 

Richard Gillard, Universal Music Group, 
Brentwood Benson Music Publishing, Capitol CMG Publishing 1977 

 
Holy 

 

Mystery of Faith 
 

We proclaim your Death, O Lord, 
and profess your Resurrection until you come again. 

 

Amen, Amen, Amen 
 

Lamb of God 

Nicene Creed 
 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, 
 maker of heaven  and earth, 
 of all things visible and invisible. 
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, 
 the Only Begotten Son of God, 
 born of the Father before all ages. 
God from God, Light from Light, 
 true God from true God, 
 begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; 
 through him all things were made. for us men 
 and for our salvation he came down from heaven, 
(All Bow)  and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate 

of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, 
 he suffered death and was buried, and rose again 
 on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. 
He ascended into heaven and is seated 
 at the right hand of the Father. 
He will come again in glory to judge 
 the living and the dead 
 and his kingdom will have no end. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, 
 who proceeds from the Father and the Son, 
 who with the Father and the Son 
 is adored and glorified, 
 who has spoken through the prophets. 
I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. 
I confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
 and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead 
 and the life of the world to come.  Amen  

 

Following CHRIST 
Almighty God and loving Father, 

we humbly ask you for the conversion of our Parish. 
Pour out your Holy Spirit upon us, 
setting us on fire for love of you. 

Teach us to live our lives 
in loving service to one another 

and not in selfish attention to our own wants. 
Grant that our parish community 

may shine forth as the Body of Christ, 
bearing witness to our Savior’s 

continued presence with us. 
We ask this as we ask all good things 

in the most powerful name of Jesus your Son. Amen. 
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Communion Hymn: We Are The Light Of The World Going Forth Hymn: Glory And Praise To Our God 

Acknowledgements: 
Responsorial Psalm and Gospel Acclamation Year A (LPGA)

WLP, J.S. Paluch Co. Holy, Memorial Acclamation, Amen, 
Lamb of God, Mass of Christ the Savior, Dan Schutte, OCP. 

All rights reserved. Printed under onelicense.net A-720043. 
All other material used as printed or public domain. 

Patriotic Rosary 
Monday Evening 

February 13, 2023 - 7:00 pm 
Saint Michael Church, Elizabeth, PA 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Rosary, Patriotic Hymns and Benediction 

   There will be Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament with 
Benediction to conclude the recitation of the Rosary. 
   The Patriotic Rosary will be prayed on the Second Monday 
of the Month. All are invited and most assuredly welcome! 

 

Mary, Queen of the Rosary, pray for us. 


